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Good Beach
Meals - $$$
Tourists - ***
Accom - $$$

Downtown - Local - Hip Bars - low tourists
25 -30 min moto

20 min moto
Green is mountain!
Kick Boxing Central
Yoga
Spas
Massage
Meals - $
Tourist - *
Accom - *

15 mins Moto

15 min moto
KATA
Awesome Beachs
Meals - $$
Tourists - **
Accom - $$

Dive District

Highway
No beach

Crap Beach
Lots of Accom Avail
Meals -$
Tourists - *
Accom - $

Rawai = Cheapest
Kick Boxing
Yoga
Spas
Massage

Patong is a massive tourist trap and smells of arse. The shopping location during the day. Wild and
sleezy at night.
Talat Yai is downtown - its where the non tourist facing businesses are located. Local go here for a
normal city experience. Hidden bars, great cocktails.
Chalong is where the Ex Pats and middle class live and there is still well priced hotels with yummy
restuarants and pool side action. Two of the biggest Kickboxing stables are here. It is central to
everything. With a highway for moto action running from Rawaii to Yalat Yai and beyond with $1 thai
meals the whole way.
Rawaii is for the budget conscious. Lots of sun burnt poms and euros with bad tattoos. There is lots of
accommodation and reasonable prices. Like Chalong you will find plenty of activities - kickboxing, yoga,
etc. No real beach. You will have to go over the mountain to get to KATA -(fun and easy ride)
Kata has two beaches one big and the other small. In my opinion they are the best beaches. It’s a place
for seriously kicking back. Plenty of street food and well priced restaurants. Accommodation and other
services will be on the pricey side.
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